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F M Busby r,alks in this type
face} in :.he othor column is Elinor 
■with the Bodoni type. That11 s one
of the rules. POLARITY is our first 
.benzine. after a year in SAPS (and. 
on the FAPA WL) and 2| yrs. of col
laboration with V/ally Weber and B. 
rosksy on CRY of the \/JIEILLSS.

Although no deadline schedule 
i planned for POLARITY,we’ll prob- 
ably wind up with a more or loss 
quarterly effort.

This one-track issue is not 
designed to set a precedent} while 
our own taaunderings will doubtless 
predominate,'.7© also welcome contri- 
out!one, verbal or pictorial. Both 
ditto and mimao arc available at 
FenDen Pres^, and outstanding art- 

A: stands a good chance of being 
reproduced by photolith.

We like letters} all published 
let tern bring a free issue, along 
wish all published contributions in 
word or ideograph. (This issue is 
of course being freely distributed 
for the purpose of recruiting na- 
tiv? hoaxers of the Subr tribe). 
”ur' are 1$0 or 2 for — should 
vr<3 fold iOLARTTY all subs will be 
rVifillad in CRT of the NAMELESS 
(wxiicb hasn’t aissad a monthly is- 
.*■ . since 2 mos. Lafore Horace Gold 
/listed one) or if specified by the 
sub? , cash return ’.Till be made* CRY 
i^ 10s or 12/31 and is probably a 
jotter buy, ranging from 22 to 40 
pacas this lar t year, but we hav* 

t1. . tl > ciank ourselves on this
□ne,

;'.?ree ! the usually over- 
(cort. on page 21J

The cover pictures bj Elinor 
Busby ^d*a’i were pootoll toed for 
joint use by CRY of the NAMELESS 
#106. GMCarr’s "Midwestcon Report” 
(FAPA) & POLARITY 1. The photo- 
lithing is by Pilgrim Press and tae 
arultigraphing is by Burnett Toskey. 
All pics were taken at the Midwest— 
con, with the exce, Moa of the sho< 
of Alan E. Nourse, which was taken 
at the NullCon in the Busby living- 
room, and the shot of the Carre, 
taken in the Carrs" basement.

There"s a line tnreugn Barbara 
Silverberg because I cut too rich 
off the picture. The fellas around 
here protested vigorously — ’’You 
cut off ail her cute li’l f igure 
so we spliced. We thought the 
splice wouldn"t show, out it does. 
But it’s still better than having 
an inadequate amount of Barbara 
Silverberg, 

e * ♦ 9 v
It does seem that the time has 

come to do some serious thinking 
about TAFF. This yearns T.FF rep
resentative, Robert A. Mable, a an 
excellent choice. He is a inac whom 
we may well be proud to have repre
sent us m England. However, he 
was probably elected mainly by the 
fringefan vote. Well, the fringe- 
fans did very well indeed by us 
tills time. But what if they hadn’t? 
What if they’d elected — someoue 
else.’ We know now it can Isaopen 
here.

He can't disallow frin^efr •. 
votes. If we did, we'd never 
the wide world get enough oj;.

(ennt. on puge 71



FANTiSTED
tyr the Mid;7ea'(.Con and al?, that*

F. Mo & Elinor Bushy

The NullCon of Nameless Anonymous (more properly known as Fabulous 
Seattle Fandom) was held on Saturday and Sunday, June 22nd & 23rd. Sunday 
night Buz and I bottled homebrew.

First thing Monday morniog I bundled the dogs into the car and took 
them to a bearding kennel way to hellungone south of the airport. I got 
lost three times, and didn't get home again until almost noon.

There 1 found Buz all packed and ready to go, happily chatting with 
Toakey. I fixed a bite of lunch, sat down to eat, yelled -My good I still 
don’t have a knitting bag 1- & run out of the house and drove to Bal’uxh, 
where in tae third store investigated I found u suitable article of this 
nature. Then I came home and ate lunch, packed my clothes, took u shaver 
& got dressed. By this time Buz had been champing ut the bit for 2A hr^. 
We were just about to leave the House when J remarked I Hadn’t packed u. y 
reading material yet. Buz yelled ”Get out of this house S” and I scooted. 
Sans reading material, a horrid state for a tun to be in.

We left the cur ut the garage to be worked on, and Toskey drove ns to 
the station. (Noble Toskey’ He boarded our bird, took in our .ail and uewc- 
>npers, and watered our lemon tree while we were gone.) We arrived ut cue 
station in plenty of time.

Ha H If you’ve ever traveled, with a wife, you know the routine: two 
hours of insisting that we can"! possibly be on the train on time, two 
hours of assured relaxation, and a casual last-minute mention that there 
yet remains a shower, shampoo, and the mowing of the lawn. But really, I 
didn’ t knock her out the door at all hard.

No reading material until Spokane J And when we got to Spokane we found 
a singularly poor selection. I did find a Fred Brown raurder mystery I 
hadn’t read, and a book called "’Eat, Think, and Be Slender” (a type of thing 
I always enjoy); and Buz picked a historical novel and ’’Tunnel of Love” by 
Pc-ter de Vries, which turned out most arousing.

Eastbound on the Empire Builder we spent all our days in the aome? cur. 
We looked at scenery and read and looked ut scenery; and it was all most 
enjoyable.

Thore is of course the fact that a lowei'-berth totals about 2 centi
meters wider than we are. It isn’t enough.

We got off the train at a town called Savannah in Illinois. From here 
/>re to go by bus to Davenport, from there by bus to Monmouth, and from 

there to Roseville to visit Nan Gerding possibly by flying carpet, as there 
is no way of getting to Roseville by public transportation, ano V- Geidi-'gc 
(ton’t have a Cur.
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We had thought we were going to a Davenport in Illinois, and when we 
found the bus was going to the one in Iowa we were quite confused and fright
ened, but the drive said it was the correct and only Davenport so we got 
on the bus.

Then the busdriver ushered a blind woman on, and put her in the seat 
just ahead of us. Another woman of about the game age and general appear
ance (middle-age, middle class) got on at the same time, and said to the 
driver in a dulcet carrying tone -1911 sit beside her and take care of her.il

When this Noble Soul started to sit beside the blind woman, the latter 
leaned over the empty seat and said with quiet desperation, ’’Please, couldn’t 
we sit separately?”

The Noble Soul said &I*m sorry — the bus seems to be filling up.” 
This was the truth.

The blind woman said HIJm sorry, I didn’t know,- and made room for her. 
The Noble Soul then endeavored to take charge of the blind woman’s bus 
tickets, but when the latter refused to relinquish custody generously ad tired 
her ability to handle them.

Then the Noble Soul really started to talk. She began by reassuring 
the blind woman us to the neatness & propriety of her appearance, and the 
fact that her blindness did not render her repulsive. Theo, she ^sked her 
how she bad lost her sight, and how long ago. Finally she discoursed on the 
horrors of blindness, how infinitely any other fate on this earth was to be 
preferred to it. -Why,d. she said, —Iad rather lose both my arms and noth 
my legs than my sights

The blind woman was really angry. ^That’s very foolish of you,Jl she 
said, hfou couldn’t do anything then. I like being able to get around.^ 
The Noble Soul shut up for a minute or two, and when she spoke again it waa 
only about how much she disliked living alone; but I tnink the blind woman 
and 1 were almost equally relieved when she got off the bus at the next 
town.

I remember reading on a record jacket that Josh White, who got his 
start in the folksong game leading Blind Lemon around, said dBHnd folk? is 
the meanest folks there I don’t know any blind folks and don’t have
any data as to whether they are mean or not, but if they very often hnvp to 
put up with the sort of conversation I overheard I’d be inclined to over
look almost any amount of meanness.

That wan the first of two bus-rid.es: this first guy never heard of 
arterial highways; he doted on back roads and. waiting at stop-streets. 
Leaving us at Davenport, Iowa, he undoubtedly went bad' across the 
Mississippi by way of a convenient fordo

The bus out of Dav. took off into roller-coaster terrain; the did ver 
did his best to get the front wheels off the ground at each and every rise, 
probably to save wear-and-tear on his tires. It was exceeding good to 
get into Monmouth, Illinois, where he couldn’t do it any more.



We got off the bus at Monmouth around 5:30, and the first thing I saw 
»as a man with a sensitive fannish face leaning against a wall. He didn t 
look a bit like Non Gerding, though, so I knew he wasn’t for us. I peered 
around the bus station, & didn't see anybody who could possibly be Nan, but 
when I looked beck Buz was shaking hands with the man with the sensitive 
fannish face and loading suitcases into his station wagon. I didn’t catch 
his name when introduced, but when he started talking about Jack Daniels 
why, of course, I knew that this was Lynn Hickman. He didn’t throw us out 
of the car when we told him how much we hated Jack Daniels, and this is as 
good a place as any to state that Lynn has a sensitive fannish nature as 
well as a sensitive fannish face, and we liked him enormously.

Not only our .next door neighbor with the cast-iron tonsils, but even 
Blotto Otto Itself concurred in our cowardly reaction to the bottle of JB 
we bought last spring» Ah, well — one manl‘% neat, is another manfiB poi
son. We”11 have to get Lynn out hare sometime and try him on Vodka gimlets, 
which bore from within. Matter of fact, we’ll have to get that ol9 lynn 
out here, period. A good man«

As I saw Nan running across the lawn to meet us I immediately began to 
feel glad that we’d gotten off the train. Nan is a very attractive girl: 
shorter than I and stockily built, with black hair cut in bangs across a 
broad forehead, big brown eyes, a pointed face and a warm & friendly manner, 
iiuz and I liked all the Gerdings very much indeed. The children are attrac
tive, interesting and polite (the girls very cuddly); and Phil Gerding is 
an awfully pleasant fellow.

After supper the possibility of putting out a one-shot was broached. 
’Twould be difficult to say whc suggested it: Lynn & Nan had previously 
concocted this evil thought between them, and Buz & 1 had also previously 
concocted it between us.

SAPS will already have seen “The White Gbodyssey.” About this small 
maste<piece I will merely state that the title was, 1 believe, arrived at 
simultaneously by Nan and myself. We hud been talking about “The Green 
Odyssey” which Philip Farmer dedicated to Nan, and when someone mentioned a 
book entitled "The White Goddess" something within our minds snapped. Bur, 
and Lynu were not favorable impressed with "The White Ghodyssey" as a title, 
but when two women agree on a matter of this kind they automatically con
stitute a majority.*

Yeh^ let8s face It— g Thoy aura do— 8



This whole deal was real great. I’ll stand with Elinor’s writeup, but 
would like to add that Phil Gerding really sent me with his next-day descrip
tion of our one-shot antics which he’d observed from the next roomt hile 
we trufans thought him immersed in the teevyj Phil is not only a trained 
observer, but would be one helluva good trufan if he had the time and in
clination.

The next day passed all too quickly. It was arranged for a taxi to 
come and pick us up at 3:00 the following morning. Buz felt that we should 
get to bed early that night, so as to have lots of sleep before then. I 
would rather have just stayed up. Gee — 1 enjoyed Nan’s company so much? 
it was pleasant just sitting across the table from her. And who knows 
when 1811 see her again?

We compromised, and went to bed at twelve? but then I couldn’t get to 
sleep for quite a while because I suddenly realized who Nangee reminded me 
of. She’s very like Buz° mother,. The only actual physical resemblance jus 
the large bright brown eyes and that both might be described as handsome 
rather than pretty. Both had the same sort of vigorous, alert minds. Botti 
▼ brisk in movement, and both had a rather charming flickering expression*, 

sort of speculative stare at one which suddenly softens into on affection
ate smile.

Mom, by the way, was a potential fan. She thoroughly enjoyed the fun- 
i.-< we showed her (though us an English teacher she was appalled uy much 
1 ? spelling and grammar)? and only two weeks before her death Jaet year

nought her first science-fiction magazine and sent us a jost spirited 
critique of it.

Back to Roseville: we were awakened at 3 the next morning by the taxi
cab driver’s hammering on the door, and dressed and left rather hurriedly.

bur trip to Chicago was uneventfulo When we tried to get a taxicab 
fr- < one depot to the other we ran into a slight hassle which I shell not 

♦ uto, so we angrily stalked out of the depot and found ourselves our 
:.xi tn a matter of seconds.

i almost regretted it at first, because our taxicab driver rather 
emeu rje. He was a very thin taut young negro who spoke in a rapid, 

•.o.ueiess voice, 4, having recently read Evan Hunter’s ’’Quartet in H”, I 
hately decided that he was a junkie overdue for a fix. I made two or 

' : £ce soothing remarks, end Buz made two or three cheerful A- interested 
:sarks, and all of a sudden our driver perceptibly relaxed, laugued, and 

-a d Vve been dying for a smoke for the last two hours and I completely 
/‘•got that I’ve a carton of cigarettes right here beside me 1” Then he lit 

ci re’ te und made two or three remarks about music and Literature and 
> parted at the depot in a great flood of rapport.

There wasn’t as much rapport as all that, but the cabdriver had 
• iher floored me cy asking man41 I a writer, on account of the wav 

u u i I v/as expressing myself. Actually I was still expressing r? u t e d rum- 
bli; of my volcanic reaction to the Chicago foulup on changing trains;
mt mdeavoring to present a reasonable front. Can it be that tH - 1g 

j l uonstitutes “peat literature, t is conflict and all?

—7"-



We bad breakfast at the second depot, and lunch on the New York 
Central. I want to warn you all about the New York Central. As Buz tells 
it: "We looked at the prices co the menu. $2, $3, 34. Than we looked for 
the sandwiches. Those WERE the sandwichesF Two dollars and thirty cents 
for a chicken sandwich I Hardly at all inferior to the chicken sandwich wefd 
been paying 900 for on the Great Northern. To add insult to injury half 
an hour later a man came through the coach selling packaged sandwiches for 
350. I wish somebody'1 d warned us J!

T*H*E M*I*D*W*E*S*T*C*O*N

FRIDAY

We arrived at the North Plaza Motel about 6:00. We registered, exam
ined our roo^, freshened up a bit, and wandered around until we found some
one to show us to tbe Seascape Room. The first person we saw there was 
G. M. Carr, and it was such a pleasure to find a familiar face amongst all 
those strangers J She introduced us around, and after a little conversation 
Buz and I went across the street to Howard Johnson’s for a bite to eat.

More people hud arrived when we got back to the Seascape Room, and 
h^rt inprssions get a bit kaleidoscopic. It was weird seeing A hearing (& 
even weirder being seen & heard by) so many people whose books I’ve read.

Item. I met Isaac Asimov. He peered at me very closely as I took
•v coat off and said in a tone of joyous discovery: "She’s a girl J Iley 
ook hilus’ She*s a girl^ I didn’t realize it at the time, but of

i. i r.r waj referring to the fact that my hair was cut very short for 
• >:a<e*tcsa, shorter than it had ever been before. But how could I relate

to the Second Foundation, or to H. Daneel?

stem. I ’Met- Edmond Hamilton and Leigh Brackett. They looked just 
■ I ought; a nost attractive couple. Edmond Hamilton is a lean, dark, 
.Hi;: handsome uun who looks gentle, introverted and humorous. Leigh 

Bxuckett*s pic on tue cover is not u good likeness. She is a pretty woman 
*i‘ j crinkly brown hair ported in the middle and clasped at toe nape, regu-

Mature?., large candid blue eyes, and a cheerful expression, Brackjetta I es 
bring out the goshwow in me, but I didn’t tell her so. It didn^t seem the 
j finish thing to do.

Somebody asked where Kandy Garrett was. And somebody else answered 
that he had recently been converted to very high-church Episcopulianism 
and was staying home. The first person (Asimov?) said that in that case 
i.p’d mdoubtedly go into a monastery if the Episcopal Church hud monaster
ies. Leigh BracKett said she knew they had nunneries, but although she 

iS'li’ used to be an Episcopalian sue didn't know whether they hud monas- 
’ sri or not. 1 said I still was end I didn’t know either. rte smiled ut 
ich other in mutual sorrow at not knowiu- whether Randall Garrett was to ’ 

be allowed to fulfill his destiny.

Barbara Silverberg came in, and Ike Asimov greeted her with the qu^s- 
t. on ’’Aba, Mfh. Randall 1 Did you bring your disgusting husband wit1..



She answered pertly and promptly ”No — I brought the other one J” I 
admired this remark highlj as it neatly sidestepped the trap of disloyalty 
and the plonkery of defense.

The Silverbergs are a very attractive couple. They both seem com
pletely self-confident and friendly, which is a nice combination of charac
teristics. Bob looks like a handsome, cheerful and intelligent aonkey, if 
you can imagine such an incongruity. Barbara is an elegant tawny girl who 
was elegantly clad in a black sheath and tawny pumps.

As soon as possible I challenged Bob Silverberg about that aSF serial. 
It made me mud. I thought the Earth people had no right lousing up a per
fectly good culture just because they were lonely of all furshlugginer 
tnings And I couldn’t forgive the hero for murdering his best friend and 
benefactor.

Bob said (if I remember correctly) that the story as published did not 
h»vp the story line he and Garrett originally planned, and that he didn’t 
even remember what the original plot had been. He said the serial was 
written to Campbel’0s order, and that Campbell often held up to them '’The 
Cold Equations” as the ideal aSF story. Hell, I agree that ’’The Cold fwuo- 
tiorr” -as ‘he ideal aSF story, but 1 think the resemblance between it an: 
' -u- -.owning Light” was more apparent than real. I coi’ldn’t quite 
i out at the convention, but l”ve got it straight now and I’ll give you 

benefit of my afterthoughts. In “The Cold Equations'’ the pilot jet- 
? • pretty girl stowuwayj in ’’The Dawning Light” the hero jettison»

rirud the earthmen jettison the Nidorian culture. But the t'r^nne 
of the former is that you ©an°t always pull a rabbit out of the hat, that 
sometimes ail you can do is say goodbye. And the theme of the latter is 
e ; the end justifies the means — a crummy philosophy at best, but when 
ur ead is na morally unsatisfactory astthe means one sees the yailoso hy 

it') w»t.

Buck and Juanita Coulson showed up about this time, bearing copies of 
eir invest TANDRO. Pm sorry to say that I never did get a chance to get 

the Ccul or • us human beings in focus with the Coulsons as fanzine-putter— 
ou’ ?rs. ’ only saw them (or a few minutes before I got involve»d in a _ rt 
a- ; ueforr- I recovered from it they had gone home againe But this is to 
j. tici pt

Weil — this party now. Ed Chamberlain was host and the guests were
& Fern Tucker, Ted White, Boyd Raeburn, Ger Steward, Ron Kidder, and 

?. L & E. Busby. Bob Tucker, Ted White A Boyd Raeburn appear on the cover — 
excellent likeness*"* of ail three. Fem Tucker is a pleasant-looking, puiet 

mg wouan with a very nice smile. Ger Steward has a type of looks tV: c .
= -ve Iways Particularly admired. He is tall & lean^ with a iou/j head, 
:’«Fi ight black hair, and a high-boned face with dark eyes heneatn nervy 
.pt’ black eyebrows a real beak of a nose, and a pleasant & unaffected 

ier. Ron /iddar is a goodlooking but very quiet youth, the moa ju-.
o’-o of re of whose face is thick glasses for far-sightedness — ao^t 

ii, considering how funs m general tend toward myopia.

-9-



I sat on the floor between tier Steward and Bob Tucker and very soar* 
informed the latter that I didn't approve of his naming his characters after 
fanSo -It's insincere,- I said.

-It doesn't matter at all,- Bob replied. -Nobody recognizes fannish 
names except fane, and fans don't buy my books anyhow.H

I said it was the Principle of the Thing, 8ob Tucker was quite unim
pressed, so I started off on another tack.

-I cannot think with serenity,& I said, Hof Walt Willis as an evil 
ol* international spy.^

Bob gave me a thoughtful look. -You know,- he said, —Willis has never 
mentioned my using his name. It"s quite possible that he agrees with y*ou J-

Then 1 remember telling Ger Steward of his striking resemblance to a 
young man whom I had a few dates with in Albuquerque in 1951, also named 
Jerry, oddly enough. However Jerry-in-Albuquerque drove a red Ford conver
tible, whereas Ger Steward has a Glacier Blue MG, so the resemblance ia 
clearly most superficial.

And 1 remember Buz insisting on singing (much to <y cnagnn) bis favor
ite improper song, "Cocaine Bill and Morphine Sue.” Tucker was good enough 
to admire this song, sc naturally I wanted to sing my favorite improper] song, 
"Violate Me in the Violet-Time”j but nobody wonted to hear this except M 
Chamberlain and I was not about to sing that song to him, us I was afraid 
he might take it to heart.

Lynn Hickman showed up, and very shortly after he arrived J became 
aware oi feelings of insecurity in the female Busby interior. Addressing 
a few parting *ords of tender affection to Lynn, Bob Tucker, Ger Steward and 
quite probably also Ted White aad Boyd Raebum, I departed to the Busby 
ahoue — of my own volition and under my own power, whatever unkind folk 
might say.

I went to bed and to sleep immediately, but not without feelings of 
dire foreboding.

- 10 *



This evening got dim even before I took Elinor home to bed. Tuaker 
was convinced that Raeburn had passed out and was determined to parade Boyd 
back and forth past the pool a few times and then "leave him propped up in 
front of G. M. Carr’s door in an attitude of supplication". Boyd claims 
that the only out he passed ms going home to sleep. Possibly as a result 
of Bob’s powers of persuasion, I do 'visualize Boyd in loud pajamas trailing 
a listless arm. as the High Priests of Boondoggle parade around the pool. But 
all I can truthfully say is that we did all parade around and about, chanting. 
Whether anyone was carrying Raeburn, I dunnoj I was busy carrying me.

This was L3y Evening with the Pro’s — Tucker, Harmon, Sky Hiller, 
Scortia (this is late in the evening Ivm talking about; Hamilton, Doc Smith, 
Asimov, Bloch, de Camp and Leigh Brackett I’d met earlier) — ch there 
wei'G some terrific sayings, but I can’t recall a word of those deathless 
pro’s. Anyhow? everyone was speaking to me the next day.

SATURDAY

I awoke about SxOO Saturday, and was just lying quietly wonderin/ how 
’ felt when the phone rang. I climbed over Buz and answered it. It wus 
»ary Young; she wanted me to meet her for breakfast and I said I would.

ny the time I was dressed and ready to set forth it was qui cleas 
t le that I reaily did not feel very well. But I met teary us ve had 

tr.rr^i.ged, aud although she did not look at all like my preconception of 
; 1 recognised her immediately*.

You know, J am very much interested in what people look like, A ' hud 
i -A’ided Wally weber with queries as to teary’s appearance until he shut me 
up. ’ She looks sort of like vou,’* he said, "only with black hair.’*

y, Mary 4 I found practically no resemblance at all. Our features 
too unlike, but as she has rather a small bead and I have a large 

end us oar personalities and temperaments are most dissimilar we 
c indeed from twinhood. Actually, Mary looks more like my younger 

sifter Dede.

Je vent out to breakfast ^ith George Nims Raybin. He and Mary carried 
on - gay and sprightly conversation, and Raybin smiled and smiled and smi ed, 
nd ay insides felt so sad, and I felt very sad. Finally 1 cancelled my 

order, asked Mary to bring me some soda crackers, and left. I made i to 
the room just in time.

I didn’t wake up for this. After a 5 am sackout, I heroically arose 
11. It wasn’t the best morning I’ve ever had3 but navigable and 

improving as it went along.

Outside our door, I found a large black hangman’s noose depending 
from our porch light. Under this was a placard?

Start Your
The
Welcome'
Fabulous Seattle Fandom i

—j I”-



Surely, this sou Id only be the work of Big-Hearted Howard DeVore j. I thought 
And when I finally ran him to earth (figurativelyr in the 2nd-floor Detroit 
suite) he acknowledged authorship with a modest air of quiet pride. "It’s 
the thought tha- counts," affirmed Howard., proving his point by steering 
me to the fixings. V/ith a glass of vodka, water, icecubes, and lemon juice 
in ry hand, the -orld brightened perceptibly. I stayed with this same 
glass, adding icecubes from the "OFFICAL (sic) MSFS BLOG BUCKET" until the 
original pick-me-up was buried under a quart or so of ice-water. This 
readied me for the Death of a Thousand Anticipations, or a ride down aqy 
normal street with GeoRYoung driving. Harlan Ellison rode to the Friscon 
and back with George, whatever that proves. Actually the YoungFan collided 
with Nobody Whatsoever, mainly because the latter had good braizes. The 
sound effects were outstanding} every time Geo hit tho go-feed, the 
heavily-loaded White Phantom dragged its map on the rough macadam durimg 
acceleration, and the Tiros zereanod of imminent dissolution at every riid- 
Llocl U-tum in the face of oncoming traffic. Ead it not been that our 
goal was tho State Liquor Store and then lunch, our stout hearts might 
have quailed arid put our stout feat to a lot of work. Oh well, 1 have a 
few Tittle driving tticks myself that the National Safety Council probably 
wouldn't care to subsidize, and besides Mary says that George is Virtue 
Itself or the open highway -— he got HOME, din*t he J

1 believe that there are two kinds of hangover: the headachy kind 
dud the tGBecnre stomach kind. I have always felt that if I ever hud the 

rst ziiid ; could be stoical about, it — or possibly a bit Byronic. But 
un. The . 'y kind nr hangover I have ever had is the urpy kind, the kind 
..i ; ..umum one with an ardent attachment to one’s little home and toilet, 

i - »- connettion I should mention that at the North Plesa we hurt a moH
V v*!y j j -i. toilet: and the many many times that day that I knell be/ore it 
is•! re.- into its pink porcelain depths I felt that it added un esthetic

tn otherwise sordid experience.

lay in bed all day while a series of waking dreams passed before my 
yes. I got up just long enough for the maids to make the bed, then went 

ri : back. Mary brought me the crackers; and Buz when he went out to lunch 
brought ice tn egg salad sandwich and a little carton of milk. G. M. Carr 
dropped by during the afternoon; she found me quite chilly and kindly turned 
off the .r—conditioning. Abou* 4:30 Carolyn Hickman called up & askeh me 
t. -r out for coffee with them, but I told her somewhat sheepishly that I 
wasn’t up yet.

Ye;, 1 Ua taken a bottle of milk and an egg-aalad sandwich froi; dur 
Lwichin,to ny ailing girl. The saniwich was held ovev to a 
date ana I helped officiate at the resurrection of the milk, trouble 
uas that >lxnoj hadn’t hud a hangover since the stunner before I met her. 
Poking t ick, I cui- see that the firm cruel approach of up-&-at-* on ;/o;ud 

• ■ If.d her in shape for at least the latter part of Saturday — the 
v.’alLz-ai'Ound, she Ixinlz-ciilk-til-it-WES-stay-down, and etc. Well, sho buz 
it’ll x-over ha..-ten again, and I say if it does I’ll give rar no more naroy 
tha-.. 7. gi .e r^eelf. V/a?ma bet?

L determined -o go to the banquet,, because Buz bad already bought 
iirheta und iidn’t know that he could get aie money back 6o l took 

. « vv<-r •owdv reaily looked nuite healthy in my jo^y-rir



We went to the banquet »ith the Detroiters, and the only seats we could find 
were so far from the speakers’’ table it vaa improbable that we’d be able 
to hear the speeches. Internal sensations warned me that I would be ill- 
advised to stay; and when u Michifan sat do^n beside me and offered to tell 
me a joke I immediately got the key from Buz and left. I made it home just 
in time.

I went to bed and immediately fell into a deep sleep. A few hours 
later I woke up; dressed, ate the egg-salad sandwich (which tasted very good), 
and went buck to the banquet. I arrived just in time to vote for a motion 
since forgotten, but which didn't pass anyway.

I’d had a fairly quiet afternoon, mostly up at the headquarters of 
the Detroit Hob (a Fine Flock) but also roaming a bit between trips aimed 
at raising Elinor toward the vertical. Got into a great ol’ session with 
Doo Smith re tho Lensman series and his upcoming Vortex Blaster hardcover, 
which has a most provocative pitch or two that I don’t intend to miss. 
Discussed the tribulations of monthly fanpubbing with Buck Coulson, ana 
Isamed that YAI.'DRO is apt to bi-month if Bud; & Juanita last through to 
PAPA membership from their #14 7/Lspot (this will never happen to CRY of the 
RAuELEGS — ndvt. — as long as tve have a sturdy nona pan loskey to carry 
the hose).

As banquet time approached, I surrounded another vodlca^-and-lemon-juico 
and went to dragoon Elinor onto her feet. At 5830pm this still was no 
simple task; eventually, however, a fragile and taciturn girl accompanies 
George, Mary, me and the Archers (in the latter’s car) l$0 yards the 
roan to the banquet-restaurant. The story goes that HidWestCon exponas. 
would have been ZERO had Lou Tabakow not insisted on a banquet, necassi’-' 
sating tickets. However, the MWCon expense-sheet was kept clean aftej al ■ 
Lou had to pay for the ticket-stamp himself. Story courtesy of Don Ford, 

• pproyriately enough as he’s the soul of courtesy and went well out of it 
.i., be make us welcome so far from home.

ab Elinor mentioned, our seats were at the very bad. of the banquet 
bail (until another table was edged in behind us); the only speakers e 
ogu.c hear were Asimov, Bloch, deCamp, and a few oalled-upons sitting near 
oui’ end of the place. I imagine Doo Smith and a couple others barely 
within linu-of-sight range at the speakers’ table made good speeches, but 
the best I could do was to determine when they finished, so I could applum 
at the right time. We did hear Asimov dissect a Bloch story from 0W, 
Llooh reciprocate on "Baked Sun", Jim Harmon explain how nothing comes 
•titwsen him and Harlan Ellison (not even looked doors), G. Carr apol>- 
^ize fox- having forgot to bring her vitriol, and other noteworthy items •— 
so we can’t claim we were entirely robbed by the lack of a PA system. 
Elinor, of course, missed all of this and also the spaghetri dinner. 
Everybody at close range seemed to think this was the best spaghetti they 
Lui ever eaten; if this wasn’t sheer overenthusiasm, those fol .s iuv ; 
tasted really choice spaghetti; to me it was passable but not outs ling. 
This is not a gripe but only a comment — at $3 it was a better bu^ then 
the >/+ ra.7 ohiol.en reported at the KyleCono And I think it was Boyd 
Raeburn who explained how he couldn’t consider going to Londor on tho char
tered, plane, because he had a vision of Dave Kyle stalking up and down 
telling the passengers "You can’t sit HERE

^13^



Oh, yeh? the TAFF voting problem got solved after a fashion,. The 
assembled voters gave up on a rather good plan which on any recount after 
a no-go would have counted second-place votes of all who had voted for 
the original defaulter, in favor of a one-vote system. Thass what Elinor 
mentioned above.

Then Buz, Mary, Dave Pollard and I went back to the Detroit suite. 
Mary said, -Elinor, shall I turn on the record player?^

"No,” said I, in my fortunately inimitable manner.

kOh,ii she said. iiWell, then, I guess I”ll turn it on.*1 I give her 
credit. She would have preferred to turn it on as a favor to ue.

Apparently I was not quite myself yet after all. 1 listened to tne 
nusic for a minute or two, then went back home and buck to bed,

Elinor want©d to be walked home, but I had one of those unroasonable 
fugues of not wanting to be uprooted from a comfortable seat, so she had 
to be satisfied with the company of Dave Pollard (no great sacrifice) who 
wes going that way. Then I felt a little ashamed of nyself, which didn’t 
help out, as Mary and I sat there and discovered little in common except 
fierce fannish orientation from entirely different roots, and a fati^ue- 
diluted desire to find common ground (which seemed to be that, once again 
from separate histories, we both were sort of pooped), dallying, we 
emerged into a spatter of rain and looked around for parties, while pan- 
::uv J eteyers steadfastly peered through smoke anc other assorted murk, at 
aov >' S. /e ’.ad a narrow escape from a Chicago group who wanted to h^ar 
all bool fanzines — Mary was all shaken up by this but I’m more bids© — 
1 run into people who don't know about fmz quite often, and an inureoL.

There wan a good yak-session with the Toronto Tribe, under an ipude- 
;uate front-poroe canopy, before we returned to the restaurant# We ar- 
riwed to stand behind all Ghe movie-watchersj I couldn’t see through all 
thwt sudke at that distance and so repaired to the bar and got into a 
dis aertation 01 how -co make home-brew, to TAFF-winner Bob Madia. Reya 
miley Joined 113, and shortly there was an exodus from the scene which 

evolved into the Detroit Suite party.

This was one good party# I had fir t shuddered at the ingredients 
Iwing, poured into the Blog Bucket, then tried it and decided that anything 
th : hela. so much miscellany and tasted so good would have to be treacher- 
•.i. Oddly enough, the Blog was trustworthy} I need, now. the recipe fro.. 

Caoige or Howard for future. NullCons here.

Things kept getting better all around# The showing of color slides 
ci previous Cons in the cedroom was only' slightly laarred by people step
ping into other people’s drinks in the dark — I was thoughtfully keeping 

. own drinks up out of the way so I was not disturbed except by ette-sp-s, 
lightly. After a run-and—a-halT through the slides, I repaired to tjhe 

fi-uat room and bar. and was pleased to sue that Nancy Moor« Shapiro Joe jd 
notkJng lii e seven years older than she looked seven years ago at fortlasr.

nowhere along in here, Bill Riokhardt discovered that alcohol. woola 
affect him if he drank onough of it — Bill was quite restrained in his
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revelations, but the listener gathered that bighol this stuff would get to 
you eventually, as Bill was eloquent on the subject between drags on the 
bottle of vodka in one hand and RoakunJRye in the other. For a youngster, 
he has talent.

Bill’s discovery caine after a bunch of us had been over to the 
Cincinnati or host suite. This was a good deal; George Young recited his 
trip to Frisoo with Ellison and others: Roy Lavendar and I discovered a 
mutual addiction to model—A Fords (l°ve owned five); Bob Bloch and Jean 
Carroll reminisced (in imitation) on the routines of burlesque-theater 
bakers; the fellow downstairs called up to promise cops if we didn’t all 
clam up, and got no more satisfaction than he had from the management — I 
tell you these LIidWestCons are WELL set up»

Later, bad. at the Detroit suite, with everybody out of firecrackers 
(wou?dn* t you know that only the Detroiters would bring fireworks, AND 
rent a suiue right over the motel office??) and steam, 1 bethought me that 
Elinor would sleep right on through all the festivities unless aroused. 
So

SUNDAY

hen I awoke the birds were tuning up and it was just beginning t© 
. little bit Light. Buz was nowhere around. I was feeling lonely 

<’ ei * jjy whether it would be worth while to go out and look for hint 
when h - cnne io«

rcuey9^ he said, -you’ve got to get up and come on. Everybody’s 
gc home in a few hours and you mustn’t miss it al 1 .AL

• e went buck to the Detroit suite, but there was nobody up tm r* but 
- rr»’v arowsy alary, so we wen . to the Seascape Room. There we fouao Big- 

:’.r Hoard DeVere, he asked him to come have breakfast wxtn ue. He 
» he’d eat breakfast with vs if we’d drink breakfast with him. So we 
' 5 xct. to the Detroit suite and Buz and Howard had a drink, ano then

-v .v across the street and hud some breakfast. Howard told us quite 
iot about Michifundom and Buz and I were thrilled.

I just loved Howard DeVore. We had been quite sure ahead of time that 
e /ouiu like him, because we enjoyed his zines so much; but we werf* sum- 
.■rito find him so warmly amiable, so courteous, and so good-looking. 
Tiu-j, he is rather bald and overweight, but the total effect is still verv 
good.

'he we went home and to sleep. I’d been up nearly four hours.

_ ’ d been up more like twenty-four hours, or 21 anyway, and. I tl ink 
Lewarc! had forgotten what it felt like to lie down. Tie disc is si on at 
'n ast ha an odd musing quality — here was Elinor all bri, ed 

vivacious, while Howard <1 I were operating on a two-seconc lag: 
htarin; a i-eiarr. and waiting while the answer swam up and formed itself 
for utterance. Nothing seems quite real when I’m that much underslept- 
. ifs a quiet and pleasant form of mild disorientation..

Elinor L I regret that time and money ran out on uc sc the Lent

^1



that we decided ageinst the Detroit leg of our junket as planned •— t/g cer
tainly would have liked to hecoDo better acquainted with the Detroit Mob 
under less hectic conditions where we could get a little better in-phase. 
As it ms, they drove all night to get in earl;/ Sat. am, had to loavi about 
Sunday noon, and throughout their stay we were mostly in the position of 
swing and graveyard-shifters trying to get together. Better than no meeting 
at all, tl ough, and better luck nest time (Southgate?).

I got up by rayself about 11:00 and vent out for lunch, and then u while 
later I went swimming. There 1 made a horrid discovery. I was quite unable 
to breathe a word to a soul; I was positively paralyzed with shyness. This 
is a disease which 1 hud thought I had almost entirely outgrown; but I was 
never in my life more afflicted with it than on Sunday morning. So I 
bullied Buz into getting up and coming out with me, and then everything 
okay.

»e had lunch with the Silverbergs, and chatted about thia & that »3ob 
usxed Huz not to soft-pedal his criticisms of Silverberg opera in his pro-

review column (CRY OF THE NAMELESS - udvt.), and Buz assured him that 
“Renfrew Pemberton” would be meanerdn hell. I told Barbara that this was 
the farthest east J”d ever been, and she told me it was the furthest vest 
i« r oer. ^his struck a pleasing notei east is east and west is west, anu 
the twain <ball meet at the MidWestCon.

e chatted most of the afternoon with Boyd, Ger, Hon, Ted White, and 
d v . co :’ er. Boyd Haebaru is an attractive and amusing young man ri ’ k 
. -rMoiiulity. Ted '‘"bite and Ger Steward we enjoyed **vy nujCL iso

? ---rit ait fox' supper with Ray Schaffer. If we hadn't had him to 
cu . ? i for u while ore wouldn’t have gotten acquainted with nim at all, 

u l t hiJ’ we were particularly eager vo know fellow—SAPS. 1 was re— 
ji.i 8< of ; b' Baconian saying: ’’Rending maketh a full man, conference ;
» tv hd, and writing en exact man," Ray is, we know from his zines, < 
H.H < r., exact as any fan can reasonably be expected to ber but it seemed

us thu. there hud been a deficiency of conference. The remarks we got 
/rut xi. w very ^ound; some comments most pungent. But {etting any-

out f i<m was rather like digging clams, or occasionally like dig— 
> - pooe'ducks, which are & particularly elusive form of life. Poor
ay * i°p' not sure it*n wery pleasant to have people dig at you 1

nr M t on the terrace after supper. Bob Tucker, who wp.s celebrating
1 <5 coupletian of 25 years of ucti 1 aadom. sat near us for a white. I remem
ber vhhrpurinx pitifully that I didn’t like nis sneering at SAPS. He in- 

me taut it was th* thing to do. He essured me that- b*» at
1 Ji too, and that when he got up io the murning be looked n the mirror
. sneered it himselfe “It’s the thing to do,’’ ne satd. Since th"x i«.

; . ye, with oeofannish enthusiasm, been practicing sneering, but ?.
t • i •' j success. To sneer at t'APA is quite easy becau.se, ufrer ; ,
v?’y<* been ar the waiting list a year and are still only and i ' irsev - 
. J >a om sneering at myself, but 1 do not oelieve I sHgII evei -a

is .3 sneer at SAPS. Toward SAPS I feel most tender and loyal. V ’ re 
sill! ronind one another thet “It’s — the thing to DC,“ repiuducin: a- 

i cm we cun the Fuckerian intonuxions.

becau.se


Don Ford, Lou Tabakow and Dale Tarr were around for a while — very 
pleasant people, all of the«n. Don Ford is a very tall dark man with a sort

”1 told Margaret I wanted to be a completist, and she asked if it was safe 
to flush the toilet,” Don Ford 

of energetically languid look that is most funnish.

The Toronto three left around 10:30, and us we shook bunds at parting 
it was for me a somewhat poignant moment. Boyd at least we shall meet 
again in the foreseeable future — at Southgate in *58 — but Ger and Hon 
do not plan to be there. We had had no idea that we would like them so 
much, I was not at all surprised to find Boyd amusing in person — but I 
was surprised to find him amiable and by no means unduly lifemnnlike. As 
for Ger, when he was in SAFS we felt somehow at odds with him. I remember 
insinuating in a mailing comment that 1 thought he was rather pompous, 
Egad J Bow wrong cun on Elinor be 2 lie" a the least pompous person alive, 

downright charming. If he will return to the Lappish fold I snail to-,r 
setter ho* to appreciate him.

i’here’8 usually a bonus or two at doings such as this, ai.ovo and 
beyond ths folks you9d previously planned 0x1 meeting; the unanticipated 
bonhommie of the Toronto Gang and Tod White was such a bonus. We seemed 
tc ijraviiute together with them more often than mere ohance would permit, 
ar. I ho resulting sessions tended to continue indefinitely until broken 
u y external events — mldFriday evening, early Saturday evening, Lunda; 
midaftomoon and part of rhe evening expanding lido tho Terrac: Finale, 
-MuL was all the late-etayers quietly enjoying having stayed. The 
lx: had ebbed off; only 2 or 3 nursed loaded glasses — Ed Chao^erlaij
couldn’t got a customer for his Mint-Flavored Gin. The Toron^ans, with 
jkaraoteristic good, sense, declined any alcohol before their upcoming 
•A;:’. • drivea and the overall mood was nostalgic rather than celebrant.

I should have /ritten this MWCon up immediately — now, with ETAc: 
Lreathinr gov,7* my neck to get t.’ is insert finished so she can got it on 
master, I’m having to skip ovor 20 or 30 swell people whom I have no wic- 
tc slight. There could be pages and'pages 01 how mucl we liked or 

or JJLi&s Phann, and mainly why. So, one and all, if we met and 1 
di da? t kick your shins and maize rude remarks in a thicJ guttural yoice5 
just insert your name hex's:

It was a GREAT pleasure meeting_____________ ______
have the chance to get better acquainted in the future.

and I boiw we

Towards the close of the evening there were just Ted Whxte lob Bloch, 
Ch- ube- -asii, 3u« ood I, sitting on the terrace by the pool, .uu ocb 

• ’ a oit about conventions — about how only people who st <.1 , . 2 
the m. t reuily knew the convention ended — about ho* people 2 0 ‘.’it 
while it jus still going strong might imagine it goin,: or forever — c ' 
t one might have that there was always a cooverUon go.:n

0 lex-sere^ ii one only knew now to find it —

I r.;w so ne flashes in the sky that looked almost 1 ik£ .-hooting r » 
•Siuch .> ■ he thought they were bats, shining from ' <e aotei fl^od . iv.



Talking of various things, we watched the snail bright darting shapes for
some time, and when we said goodnight we said gvodby.

AFTERTHOUGHTS

The Midwestcon could not be improved upon. The Cincinnati Fantasy 
Group is to be congratulated and thanked most heartily for putting on an 
absolutely ided convention. Never in my life nave I met so many delight
ful people in such a short period of tine.

110 MEW ARM BOUND

We stayed three days in Lebanon* Indiana, with Buz” cousins, und had 
a most pleasant though unfunnish time. I learned how to make home-made 
noodias, und, even more important, I saw fire-flies for the first time. 
I was thrilled with them — they looked like sparks rising upward, and 
englamored whole meadows. We caught quite a few of them .xnd put them in 
a glass jar, but they were unimpressive there so we let them go aguinL

Then we spent a night and a day in Chicago, yuite early in the 0ay 
I r?!ide a pilgrimage (by myself) to Marshall Field’s to buy a new dress® 
The at4 re was enormous, being comprised of an intolerably large number of 
vary small shops arranged according to a mysterious pattern of their os»n. 
'1 gaped like a country cousin at the crystal chandelier- on the first 
. Ivor, but ‘ '.is ^as actually sneer affectation on cy part, a<» there ire 

in Seattle that have tnem too* What really funtistea me eein 
M s mz Frederick & frelson charge account. What a thrill J Charging 

two thousand miles from Home J

• ae’-. fu. nad I went tn the Art Museum. It really interested me very 
• ' now pictures suffer so much in reproduction, and others

vt • t^ie if at all. For example, Cezanne’s ’’The Bathers” struck me as
, ’3 lie original, just about exactly us I have seen it in prints, and 

d’ p\cture oy Rousseau. Monet, or» the other hand, in prints always 
,;s. . • > ; i- ui.;tinctly unimpressive; but some of hxs pictures in the

C.uc'go *»t dosevm are downright breath-taking. One, I think called "Irises 
„ :e ide of a Pool", we came back to again and again. The picture I

t i particularly eager to see, Seurat’s ’’Afternoon on the Grand Jatte”, 
‘ >oL -d at for a long long while, and kept seeing new beauties in it.

(wtien r»e got Lome 1 looked at my print of it, und vowed never to hang the 
u-a. thing up again/)

tie had lunch at the garden restaurant there. It was most attractive 
i . n/'pea'ances picture a ^ruy stone terrace with little wits
vc.-low uiubrellae surrounding a shallow lily p« ol tith u large fount: is of 

< .u- s/Mn.er currying spouting fish over their shoulders, the whole surrounded 
ry Ic.rgf trees in full summer eafage. But uu* enthusias . woned -s v* 
* rv hour waiting for our lunch, and when it arrived lukewarr., save r Less 
rr ;.noo? plete, though very expensive indeed, we tell tout »e might hive 

o aa-jar in a 1°sh estheticully pleasing spot.

L.ier duriug the afternoon ve took the elevated train to Evanr.tob. 
•H'-t - •» c,ing for and boarding the elevated wj-k an uncomfortavuexpert s»nce 

oi :;e 7,:.t—deprecator sucn as I: and the trip was meet cl«?ierYj
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and noisy. I was impressed by & handsome young mon in a beard & sneakers, 
who, sitting sidewise, las reading and eating a sandwich. He was doing 
three things with apparent content any one of which would hare made me 
rather ill. Some people are truly durable.

The trip back to Chicago was worse. The elevated suddenly turned, in 
a manner reminiscent of tne Lord Chancellor’s nightmare, into a subway; 
and the noise was nightmarish indeed, rising to all sorts of supersonic 
heighta and subsonic depths. The people ahead of us put their fingers in 
their ears; but I refrained. I felt that it was probably the only time I 
would ever ride a subway, and I might as well absorb the full horror of it 
all.

As on my late-"54 visit to Chicago, I found that the Elevated, can be 
tolerated; the Alaska Railroad jounces worse and the rides last longer. 
But the subwy part was much worse than before, when the windows had bean 
kept closed due to winter weather* With the windows open, the noise is 

’definitely’ in the decibel-range that will impair hearing over a period of 
tine* I had no ver believed in a literal Hell Under ihe Earth until I 
the Chicago subway in summer, but now it seems quite plausible.

Our run out to Evanston was to have a look at 806 bempster :t<- the 
address given for 0Wo Actually, Palmar stays in Wisconsin and put- oat 

: and Smirch from there; only FATE comes from Evanston, but the address 
i y ^eo for postal—permit reasons. Also, we walked over ano said ' owdy 
r.o the folks who rented me a room for 3 weeks in u54 — they had called 

_ad been ,;iven a fast Seattle tour when they came through hero the fol— 
a /win, . spring.

It was a relatively comfortable day (only Indiana had been really 
sultry for us in the l.'ddwest tradition) but it left us quite, quite sure 
v:.ax we »von“t save up our pennies to move to Chicago.

e got on the train that evening, und the next day at 2i30 got <ff at 
boro , North Dakota. There we were met by Wrni Ballard and -is; ven

■C' Dillsboro (a metropolis of two or three hundred people m k; nc-
• :tore) and to uis home. His mother is u slender, rather pretty

<c looks much too young to be the mother of a contemporary of mine; ni<«
i in a quiet, pleasant man, and they live in a house which is very
.■.ice inside except for the lack of plumbingo Wrui has a wonderful roo^«

>Lis a whole upstairs to himself (the house has two upstairces) and he 
u 7imeo and tape-recorder and books and like that uo th^re tics 

it’s ? t fannish.

‘•e listened to a tape Wrai had iust received from Richard l una 
. it tape to send hirn. When it was nlaye-i back I thought it o- . re
a.. better with fewer inane remarks and inane giggles from iova/.-i^ 11*; 
i :cadxonaily ivene rue.

»e talked fannish talk nil evening and the next day jat1 it n. tiai' 
to :and had by no means run out. If we’d realized in advance hnw vei 
{one we’d be we would have made arrangements to stay longer; but we i. ve



u brother-in-law who is a fanner, 
business during the summer months.

and understand that farming is u serious

We def irately goofed in allowing for a mere 24-hour stopover with 
Urai — could have spent a week just looking over and discussing old (before 
our tine) SATS mailings, to name just one of many facets. Evon an extra 
day or two would have allowed us to put out the one-shot which fannish 
custom and inclination dictate, in which case you* d’ve had a fresher 
version of this report and about a -lonth sooner. As it was, we covered 
a lot none ground discussionwise than the no i-fan would believe possible, 
and came away feeling like purty-poopens for leaving so soon. A concen
trated barrage of propaganda should be laid down to get Wrai to Southgate 
next year ETEN IF THE GOPHERS DO EAT ALL THE ALFALFA*

Wrui loaned us ”Ah, Sweet Idiocy” to read on the train, and 1 must say 
it was truly delightful train reading, especially since we were fueling so 
particularly fannish anyhow. It°s hard to believe Laney wrote the book on 
stencilj it reeds so smoothly and lively and well. As to his themes —u 

we thought that Laney would have found fewer weird types in fandom if he 
had funnod in a city with a smaller proportion of weird types*, and we 
thought that his discovery that fandom was merely an escape from an intol
erable situation he should have taken direct action upon earlier was not. 
applicable to our situation* Buz and 1 are not total fans, aa Laney was. 
and never will be totul fans* We think fandom's just & lovable giioddam 
hobby*, (ab #twere)c

Hventuuily we arrived in Seattle and got our car out uf bock. On the 
boarding kennel to pick up the fellas Buz said gloomily 

xihbit d*~ yoo bf:t, we M find Lisa about four days in heat and we won't be 
able to take her homevil

1 thought he was just being his normal pessimistic self, but one of 
t! first thia ? the woman there said was -Well, you Little female came 

n s» • -on about four days ago.H Psi, you know* That ol* Buz is not with
out ta.eut.

St- be left Lisa in the kennel and came home, A- we got her a few days 
k-tr* ut’O here we all ara

Here we all are indeed, fuimishly much enriched (if financially a dt* 
roorer) from our 1.5 days of mostly fantouring. It does give to think, 
F$rp we have the obviously intelligent Laney writing fandom off as nearly 
a totul loss, while 70 ourselves find at least 90% of fans and fanao to 
be ? great good uealo Laney erred in identifying himself and the LASPS 
with the ge fan and fandom—in-genera 1, respect!vely$ and yet wound 
up his 120-page opus with nobody to ne thoroughly mad at except Walter J. 
Dauguerty * TctalFan-dom would suarn to be the 3nare-and-deluoion§ the Ion 
ci u se.tce of proportion is fatal* But for me, Fandom is thu most ro-ar- 
dixiu hobby extant with the possible exception of life as a vdiole, Hminr, 
there con’:. to b- altoghthei too much to say, here — POL^? ma; coP-
tuin an article on Lanay's opus, written for the haven’ t-x-ead-it crc./di. 
I Ihink the deal is far enough uack to be less than familiar to many 5 and 
raxd.ie:orically important enough to be of interest. Comment wll be a?-:? - 
clntGd*



MidWestCons worthwhile? Well, I guess it depends on what you want. 
If you dote on panel-discussions and authoritative speeches on the state 
of the Satellite Project and how long before the Air Force will land a 
slight but wily young Major on the Moon and not tell you about it for 
Security reasons, Doo Barrett et al don’t have much for you* But if you 
want to meet, gab with, boose With, and thoroughly enjoy some of the best 
doggone people — fans and pros alike — that you ever ran into in all 
your misspent life -—

Well, I just hope we make it back there again sooner than appears 
likely. It will be tough having to sit out next year’s, here at home.

(coat’d, from page 3)
stressed matter of Editorial Pol— 
ioyi any flat statement of what's- 
acceptable would result in unaccept
able contributions fitting the 
description, and lots of stuff we’d 
love to get, NOT sent here because 
it doesn’t fit the verbal definition.

Except for some of our own 
clunkers (the Editorial Preroga
tive), fan-fiction (except humor) 
prob’ly won’t loom large in POL® 
Faaaan—fiction is another matter — 
we love it.

Articles? Sure, from most any 
slant that hasn’t been exhausted 
lately. New slants always sell (as 
the prz keep telling us).

But we won’t have any of this 
hypocrisy about a "free forum" — 
anything here either reflects the 
opinions of the editors or at least 
doesn’t offend our sensibilities 
too much.____________________  
"It ISN’T the principle of the 
thing} it’s how it affects MB." _

We’re not exactly narrow
minded — though we don’t want stuff 
like "Flying Saucers Interpret the 
Book of Revelations", or "Fandom is 
a Bunch of Slimy Bastards".

For all contributors not spe
cifically rejecting the offer, we’ll 
do it like thist anything received 
by but not suitable for POL (by our 
own twisted standards) will be of
fered to Wally Weber and Burnett 
Toskey for CRT of the NAMELESS, 
that monthly paragon with a larger 
circulation than ours is likely to 
be. .

Anyhow, S

send anybody from Abilene Texas to 
Kansas City Co., let alone from New 
York to England and vice versa.

There’s one point I’d like to 
bring outs fringefans don’t know 
they’re fringefans. Fringefans 
think they're just as fannish as 
anybody.

Why, during my fringefan days 
I actually nominated a candidate 
for TAFF. I believe she was rather 
embarrassed about the whole thing. 
She had started campaigning for Lee 
Hoffman before she found out she 
was nominated (I told her I was 
going to nominate her but either 
she wasn't listening or she thought 
I did but jest)। and since nobody 
had ever heard of Elinor Busby she 
was accused of nominating herself 
under a pseudonym.

As I say, fringefans don’t 
know they’re fringefans. Only we 
actifans can tell the difference. 
And if anyone says to me "Elinor, 
you’re still a fringefan" — well— 
that’s merely further proof of my 
point.

To return to TAFF: TAFF is 
one of the most interesting fannish 
projects ever conceived. ’Twould 
be a pity indeed for it to lose im
petus and fall by the wayside, but 
it might possibly do so unless 
rules can be set up that will make 
it more completely satisfactory.

I believe somebody suggested 
that all nominations should be made 
by the host—country, with both 
hemispheres voting. this seems a 
likely thought. Are there any bet
ter suggestions?
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